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                Works with Google Drive
            


            
                You can upload files from your PC or Google Drive.
            

        

        
            
                
                Instruction Manual
            


            
                We have a simple tutorial guide which explains the features of the software extension and what each button inside the extension does. Read our tutorial and welcome guide on how to use the extension to the fullest.
            

        

            
    
        Sponsored Link:


        
        

    



        
            
                
                Any operating system works
            


            
                This addons works on all computers - the operating system you use doesn't matter.
            

        



    
        
            
                How to use
            

            
                Work with Drive
            

        

    

    

    
        Free! Listen to radio stations from your browser.

    




    


    

    Features:

Install and open.

	After installing the extension. You click on the icon to begin listening to radio stations for free.


Radio is one of the most popular media in the world, reaching billions of listeners through hundreds of thousands of radio stations.

There are many different types of internet radio stations available online. Some popular ones include:

Radio One – This is a popular station that broadcasts worldwide. It was founded in 1967 and offers news and entertainment 24/7. You can listen online or via your mobile device or tablet. 

BBC Radio 1 – This is another well-known station that offers music, entertainment, news and talk shows all day long. It was founded in 1967 and broadcasts worldwide as well! 

Pandora – Pandora is an internet radio service that lets users create their own stations based on their favorite songs or artists! Pandora features over 200 genres for you to choose from!

If you are interested in radio software for your desktop software, you might want to look at the options below.

There are many desktop radio software options. Here are a few popular choices:

Airtime: Airtime is a free app that lets you enjoy music, videos, and more on your computer. It also works with AirPlay devices like AppleTV, so you can use it for a variety of different things.

Audials Radio: Audials Radio is a free program that lets you choose from 40+ million songs and listen to them online or offline. You can also add songs to playlists, remove ones you don’t like, and more.

Audials One: Audials One lets you stream unlimited music and radio stations from around the world. It also includes tools for downloading podcasts and audiobooks, as well as converting audio files into different formats.

Cumulus Media: Cumulus Media offers over-the-air broadcasts of over 1,500 stations throughout the United States and Canada – including more than 500 FM stations in the U.S., plus AM stations in Canada - all available through an application that runs on your computer or mobile device!


Tutorial:


	Install the Extension
	
        After installing the extension, click on the icon
            [image: ]
        on the toolbar.
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        Sponsored Link:
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